Jacob Harris
Software Management and Development

Orlando, FL
310-994-3785
jacob@jacobharris.org
linkedin.com/in/jacobrharris

QUALIFICATIONS
Experienced team-builder with strong management skills. Effective manager of client and stakeholder relationships. Clear communicator
of complex technical concepts. Versed in the software development life-cycle. Published in the App Store.
EXPERIENCE
Software Consulting, 2013 - 2019, Orlando, FL
StickyGuide Managed the development of a B2B e-commerce iPad app. Responsible for high-level technical specs, information
architecture, mockups, and API schema. Spearheaded app distribution pipeline, including MDM configuration and remote
deployment.
Matlock & Associates Managed a team of developers building apps to support the training, transport, and veterinary care of
bomb-sniffing dogs. Leveraged technical experience to analyze project requirements, define scope, author roadmaps, and lead daily
scrum meetings. Engaged regularly with clients and stakeholders, interviewed developers, and contributed to proposals for future
projects.
Appworks Oversaw the technical aspects of three concurrent mobile app projects. Interfaced with developers, conducted code
reviews and quality assurance tests, and assisted with management of backlog and sprints.
D3 Studios Added numerous enhancements and updates to a suite of iOS apps. Integrated with Square and Stripe SDKs to allow for
seamless mobile payment options. Regularly interfaced with stakeholders and UX designers. → Starboard Suite
Sneeze & Cookie Architected and engineered an iOS app to mail postcards to the President. Implemented a fully serverless Python
backend and API for processing payments, cloud-based mailings, and transactional emails. → Trumpet: Postcards to POTUS
StickyGuide Cannabis dispensaries receive their own app in the App Store when they subscribe to this "iOS App as a Service."
Responsible for mobile architecture, complete iOS implementation, and ongoing maintenance and support. → Dispensary Apps
WeDo Built a loosely-coupled iOS chat service with a familiar, modern interface; integrated with an existing app. Featured a
networking layer to query for data and a robust model to manage all conversations and messages. → WeDo App
Incipia Co-led an iOS app project to support a product marketplace. Responsible for mobile payment and Firebase integrations.
Software Development, 2011 - 2013, Los Angeles, CA
Method Studios Developed Python apps for image sequence conversion and delivery. Built and maintained 3D integration and
compositing tools for Nuke. Co-authored and implemented company software policies.
Visual Effects, 2008 - 2011, Los Angeles, CA
Method Studios T ransformers: Dark of the Moon, Pirates of the Caribbean: On Stranger Tides
Digital Domain Real Steel, TRON: Legacy
Luma Pictures Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince, X -Men Origins: Wolverine, Underworld: Rise of the Lycans
EDUCATION
Bachelor of Science, Computer Animation
Full Sail University, 2008

